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year. These are In addition to the 76 
rural municipalities already organised. 
Battle River, Bayne, Brock, Bushvllle 
Cory, Cote, Coteau, Coulee, Elcapo 
Elmsthorpe, Emerald, Estevan, Eye 
Hill Foam Lake, Great Bend, Harris 
Hearts Hill, Key West, Klndereley 
Kingsley, Lacadena, Laird, Lakeside 
Lawtonla, Longlaketon, Loreburn, Man 
Itou Lake, Marriott, Mllden, Moose 
Creek, North Battleford, North Qu’Ap 
pelle, Pipestone, Rosemount, 8L An 

Swift Current, Touchwood 
Tramping Lake, Wreford.

With the exception of Bushvllle 
Heart’s Hill, Lacadena, Lawtonla, and 
Progress, which have no organisation 
of any kind at present, the others 1 
the above list are now small Local Im 
provement Districts, whose secretary 

will, at least in the ma
jority of cases, continue as

respectively, of the 
organization, the boundaries o'

WWWWnnnmwn.nni.m.n............................. _ |

Plan For Your Winter Clothes Now.
THERE is a decided advantage in buying Winter Garments now. TWe is a much 
TH [hi . ^ then you have them ready to wear when an unexpected eary co P

have better values than ever before, and the man or woman who needs .Fur or

offering. Just note these:—

Local and General
market house was openedThe new 

Saturday morning.

Some of the steel rails for the street 
railway have arrived.

Dr A. Gregor Smith has moved 
blockdental offices to his new 

Hamilton street Fur-Linedonedraw’s.

This Season we 
Coats should not hesitate to see what we are

The G. T. P. are again at work 
their grade on the line from Regina 
to the boundary.

D. S. Williams, editor of the Prairie 
Witness, Indian Head, for nine yearn 

to Vancouver to study law. Men’s Fur and Fur Trimmed 
Garments at Little Cost

has gone
treasurers

Fur Garments and Small Sets 
in Readiness

W. F. Eddy has disposed of lots 12 
13,14,15 and 16 in block 306, on Hamll 
ton street. Nay & James negotiated 
the deal.

secre
tary-treasurers, 
new
which will not be changed.

A new skating rink will be built at . University Scholarships,
the corner of Fourteenth avenue and Qver 100 Btudents have made appli- 
Robinson street The size of the rink | catlon for admission to the Provincial 
will be 190 by 110. hin which to -prepare for the coming winter by pnr- Quality is the watchword to be considered 

in buying furs and when we say that these 
cost little we want to assure you that the qual-

last few

There is littleUniversity this year.
wit! I doubt but that the year’s registration j 

will exceed 110. The quality of the _■ 
student body Is as satisfactory as the —

This is the season
chasing your fur garments. By getting them now you will not only U ready 
for the cold weather, but you will also get a much wider choice and run no

Regina hospital is crowded 
patients from outside points, 
ary arrangements will have to be made 
for their accommodation.

Temper

quantity.
_____ The following scholarships and ex

Frank Davis, of Pilot Butte, is ? I bullions have been awarded : 
patient at the Grey Nuns’ hospital, suf Third Year Exhibition, $100, D. N 
fering from a dangerous wound made jjossie. Moose Jaw. 
by a pitchfork. The weapon was wield geC0nd Year Exhibition, $100, C. N 
ed by Geo. Comma, a threshing mate Cameron, Floral.
of Davis. Comma has teen arrested. | gecond Year Scholarships, $90, T. H

Wells, Battleford.
Hitchcock Scholarship, $150, R. Ha

mer, Battleford.
Hitchcock Scholarship, $150, L. E. 

Kirk, Moose Jaw.
Hansen Exhibition, $100, O. J. Walk 

j er, North Battleford.
Chancellor’s Scholarship, $200, D

risk of disappointment.
rat S^»«£**“*
breasted .tyl.t new. style sleeves with tnm back enffs; tenanted wtthtoge
fancy buttons, 50 inches long. Extra special....................................

Russian Pony Coat $75.00.—Black Russian Pony, 50 inches long>^em> 
fitting style ; large shawl collar. Special

Ponyette Coat $32.50.—Made of fine quality Ponyette Cloth in new % 
= semi-fitting military style; lined with fine quality figured silk, tnmmed^with
5 satin strapping. Very special at............................................... ...........

wKt.1t Pillow Muff $30.00.—Made in'new Pillow style of fine quality natur- 
1 al mink, four stripes ; finished with silk cord and lined with brown satin ^ fine
5 quality. Unequalled value at ................................ ......................
§§ Mink Marmot Set $13.00.—Mink Marmot Pillow Muff, full size, lined
S with satin, silk cord. Extra special at .......r«<........................ ...............“

Mink Marmot Throw to match muff; 60 inches long, finished with four 
3 tails and silk ornaments; chain fastener, satin lined. Very special at. .?6.0U

ity has been greatly improved in the 
years, and although our prices are lower this 

will find that a higher standard ofseason, you
quality and workmanship has been put into 

these sterling garments.Residents of the north side have in 
timated that they won’t stand the in
cinerator
commissioners have recommended the 
council to undertake to have it re 
moved by August 1st of next year.

1
nuisance any longer. The

Special Pur Trimmod Coat, $22.00
sold last season for $25, =The same coat we 

only much improved. Our larger business and 
larger buying power enabled us to get a better

Made with No.

—
The second sitting of the Fisherle- 

Commission will be held in the city on I Cummlng Saskatoon 
Monday next commencing at ter Copeland Exhibition, $100, F. A 
o’clock All those who desire to ap Consay, Blucher.

rbefore the Commission and ten On the nomination of Collegiates and
High Schools the following University 
Scholarships have been awarded:

1909, Prince Albert, $120, to J. J

1
price. We pass it on to you.
1 Beaver Cloth Shell, marmot collar, imitation 
Persian Lamb lining, rubber interlined; mak
ing it perfectly rain and wind proof, bar to loop 
fasteners. Very special at.......................$22.00. Vpae

der evidence should Immediately com 
municate with William Trent.

Nominations for the three vacancier I Moore, 
on Wolseley Town Council, which tool 1909> Saskatoon, $120, to F. G. Carl 
place last week, resulted in only twe t0IL
names being placed in nomination- 1910f Carlyle, $120, to W. S. MacRae 
Dr. L. Cutten and R. A. Fowler. Dr j 1910> Moosomln, $120, to D. M. John 
Cutten will remain in office until thr
end of 1911, while Mr. Fowler’s tern | 1919> Saskatoon, $90, to Pearl Kling.

1910, North Battleford, $120, to Pear! 
Bogue.

STJHOAki

ss
The same coat with handsome Persian Lamb Collar that we sold last ^

year at $32. Special value.........................*.........3
Black Galloway Calf Coat, Astrachan collar, heavy Italian cloth, qmlted g

CubnBearECoaat, Shea^y'storm collar,ïtalian cloih lining. Special at. .$25.00

China Dogskin Coat, heavy shawl collar, quilted lining, woolen wnster, _ 
in sleeves, bar and loop fasteners. None better at............................ 3

Black Imitation Bear Coat (goat skin)
Special at .......................................................

i

son. It’s High Time to Select The
will expire this year.

MATERIALS FOR YOUR 

AUTUMN COSTUME

The new 18-inch water main is nov 
completed and the new service will be 
in use as soon as connections have 
been made at the power house. Thr 
change will be much welcomed, as the 
supply which is coming through thr. 
present open compensation basin i 
far fro msatisfactory.

FIRST SALE
\ well made and fine .and warm

.............................. $16.00Of Purebred and Grade Sheep Under 
Government Auspices 

The first auction sale of pure bred 52
and grade sheep ever held In Western s 
Canada were conducted gs Saskatoon 35 

The bar of the King’s Hotel will hr I and Regina on October 18th and 21st, as 
abolished on Thanksgiving Day, when i espectlvely. The results of these Ug 
this fine hostelry will be taken over b; sales were fully up to the expectations — 
the new company and run as a temper | of the Saskatchewan Sheep Breeders 35

Association, under whose auspices they 35 
company are: J. Balfour, J. McCarthy I were held. Some 435 grade ewes and — 
E. C. Corbeau, W. F. Kerr, J. Balfour lambs, individually selected from the s 
C. B. Kennleyside, L. A. Rounding, am* best flocks in the range country north — 
J. K. Mclnnis. | of Maple Creek, and 110 pure bred —

and ewes, mostly brought to the ?=

Underwear for Men’s Autumn and

Winter Wear

These chilly mornings and evenings remind many 
that summer suits are becoming inadequatewomen

for the weather. Reminds them too that tailors and 
dressmakers are busy as bees and if they want their 
suit for autumn wear they should have the materials

V
y]house. The directors of the newance

“STANFIELD’S”—the name that stands for goodness and value in Men’s g 
Underwear. This line needs no introduction to men of Regina-its combination - 
of all wool, comfort, wearability and medium price has made it one of out -

selected now.

the assortment of autumn and winter 
suitings is very wide. There is an abundance of 
choice of both weave and color, that, as one 
said Saturday “your taste is perfect, 
with any one of those.”

Just now-------  rams
Messrs. Blackstock, Flood & Co. yes-1 province from Manitoba and Ontario, 

terday disposed of a valuable block of I The sheep were sold for approximately 
farm land in Saskatchewan to Hamil $5,800. The sheep were eminently sat- 
ton Bros., of Glen Huron, Ontario. Thr isfactory. They were sufficiently high 
firm deals extensively in thoroughbred I as to reimburse the Association for 
horfces, both light and heavy, and have I the cost of the sheep and the expenses 
intimated their intention of transfer- incidental to the sales, while they were 
ring their stables to Saskatchewan. Ir I sufficiently low as to enable any buyer 
1906 Blackstock, Flood & Co. sold te I who really wanted sheep to secure

best sellers.
Medium Weight For Autumn Wear

Medium weight all wool shirts 
and drawers, all sizes. Per garment.

Heavy Weight For Winter Wear
Red Label, guaranteed all wool and 3 

unshrinkable, a light weight winter 
garment. Per garment.............. $1-25

Blue Label, all wool and unshrink
able, a medium weight. Per gar
ment .......................................... *1’50

Black Label, heavy weight, pure 
wool, unshrinkable, all sizes, per 
garment ............. ..$2.00

woman 
I’d be satisfied

. at
pretty suits for autumn and. winter 
wear and wear excellently, being 
in shadow stripe, self patterns of all 
the newest colors. A favorite at 
per yard

Then comes Velveteen, a favorite 
above all others with fashion this 
season and for style and wejir they 
have no equal. They drape well and 
make a very warm costume, 
yard............... ..........50c to $2.00

Lamb’s wool, a pure wool, medium

Silk wool mixture, a fine soft, com
fort bringing garment, all sizes, per 
garment...................$2.00 and $2.50

The wide wale serges in many 
shades including tan, cadet blue, 
taupe, wisteria, Judee, grey, green, 
mignonette and black are the leaders 
at 60c to $2.00 per yard, and there 

" is also the Perle Diagonal, a wide 
wale fabric with self shadow stripes 
that has proved very popular at 
$1.60 per yard.

Two-tone worsteds make very

Hamilton Bros, a large tract of land. | them, 
which they disposed of, and they are 
now re-investing.

The object of the Association in con
ducting these sales was to afford farm
ers throughout the porvince, who were 

A new local company has been regis-1 deglroug of establishing small farm 
tered with the Registrar of Joint Stock flockB M opportunity to do so at small 
Companies under the style and title cogt from selected animals. It is 
of Hugh Armour & Company, Limited theretore gratifying to the Assocla- 
The new concern is capitalized at tion tQ knOW that the small buyer was 
$500,000 in five hundred shares of $100 | much $n evidence and no large flock 
each. The organizers are: Hugh Ar
mour, Robert Armour, of Regina, and
William Armour, of Paisley, Scotland | ^ the8e two sales, it Is quite probable 
The business which the new company

$2.00

Men’s Heavy Boots tor Autumn & Winter Wear
SERVICE sums up the whole story of what a

But having boots made serviceable does not mean a sacrifice of 
appearance or style-that is in Trading Co. boots. These quoted have style 
and comfort of the first degree, although primarily built for hard use, and
heavy service.

Men’s high cut, 12 inch top boot, oil grain leather, blucher style, black or 
tan, good solid soles, bellows tongue, double toe caps, combines wear$a^
waterproof. Special price .........................................................

Men’s Heavy Kang., bellows tongue, blucher style boot, double toe^and
riveted soles. Per pair ............................................

Hen’S tan oil grain blucher style boots, bellows tongue, riveted sole
and double toe. Special per pair............................... .............. •

Men’s Mule Hide Congress Boot, sewed soles, no toe caps. Very comfort
able work shoe. Per pair ............................................................

Men’s high cut blucher style boot, half bellows tongue, waterproof, good^ 
year welt, easy fitting." Ask for the Albert shoe. Special............. .$6.00
Men’s Chrome Grain Blucher style boot, riveted sole, plain toe. Special. .$3.00

Per
secured by any one buyer.

In view of the success that attend-
wants in his winterwas man

Footwear,
similar sales will be organized. that

will undertake will be the erection of conducted next fall in order that 
abattoir and cold storage plant in ad-1 the introduction of sheep husbandry

grain farms may be facilitated.

Women’s & Children’s Flannelette Night Robes
dition to a general butcher business. When these chilly nights make one demand extra bed clothes, its nice 

comfortable flannelette Night Gown like thèse.
on our

Mr. Taylor, of Edmonton, has sent 
in his report on the street rallwaj 
route to the city council. He gives it as 1 old English History Says North Pole 
his expert opinion that the system can- I Was Discovered In 1360.
not be successfully operated within the I Washington, D.C., Oct. 24 Although 
present city area and that the extens I his leave of absence expired y ester- 
ion of the railway should be governec day, Captain Robert E." Peary, the 
by the direction of the city’s expansion Arctic explorer, did not report today 
adding that any of the city aldermen | for duty as a civil engineer In the 
would be better judges of this than

TheAHEAD OF PEARY. to slip into a warm, 
demand has been strong so don’t put off your buying too long.
Flannelette Night Gowns, pink or white, sailor collar frül cuffs, all sizes

trimmed with silk stitching and featherstitch braid. Very special at. .$1.25
English Flannelette Night Gown in white, trimmed with silk stitch em

broidery and rows of tucks; Val. lace collar and cuffs. In all sizes.
Our special at .................................. ......................................................

Hubbard style with tucked poke and fancy silk embroidery, lace 
and ribbon trimming. Special at ....................•"'**

$1.50Secretary Winthrop said it hadnavy. r
himself. The decision of the counci! not yet been decided to what work 
to extend the limits of the city ant I captain Peary would be assigned 
take in the annexes may assist in solv I captain Peary has been on leave of 
ing. the street railway route problem absence for the past ten years unde 
Mr. Taylor’s report will come before I a tacit understanding that he was t< 
the Works Committee sometime during | devote his time to Arctic exploration

Department officials have unearthed 
old history in which the claim ir 

made that the North Pole was. dis 
covered in 1360 by a friar of Oxford 
It is called “A new naval history oi 
complete view of the British marine.” 
and was published by John Entlck ir 
London, In 1757. On one of its musty 

the following paragraph ap

Mother

«A-.

Bearskin Coats for Children.—Medium Priced
and Warm

the week.
The arrival of No. 97 Monday war Ian 

looked forward to with mre than or 
dinary interest by at least one citizen 
of Regina, to wit, Mrs. Salter, of Re j 
tallick street. Mrs. Salter, who is from 
London, England, has two little sons 
William and Frank, aged five and 
eight years respectively, and Monda: 
morning they arrived in the city, hav 
ing travelled the long journey from 
London, Eng., to Regina by themselves 
Some time ago Wm. Wirth, immigra 
tion agent, was requested to arrang 
the trip for them and when they step 
ped off the train neither of the ladr 
seemed to have suffered by reason of 
the little jaunt of their own. The only 
thing that seemed to trouble one of 
them was the fact tha he had los hi 
ha.*

Purity in Drugs
Purity is a necessity in the drugs one uses, whether it be- in a good 

box of salve or the most expensive prescription your doctor hands out. But 
greater than purity—more far-reaching in its effect if not strictly attended 
to—is the skill and the faithfulness with which a prescription is compounded. 
Our dispensing chemist never takes chances—never neglects the details and 
for this reason alone you are recommended to the

TRADING GO. DRUG DEPARTMENT FOR PREEMPTIONS 
Now in its new quarters at the Main Entrance, South Railway Street

The finest wrap made for the little tots and besides being a handsome 
coat are easily washed when soiled. Just wash in lukewarm suds and rinse 
good, and when dry they are as good as new. We’ve the biggest range this
season we ever handled.

Fine Coats to fit children from 6 months to 5 years. Nicely made and silk
, _ . , . ............... . . bZ.IO to PO.UVtrimmed. Priced at ................................ *..............

pages
pears:

“In the year 1360 it is recorded that 
a friar of Oxford called Nicholas dr 
Llnna, or of Linn, being a good as 
tronomer went, in company with oth 
ers, to the most northern island of thr 
world and there, leaving his company 
together, he travelled alone, and made j 
draughts of all those northern part? 
with Indrawing seas, which on his re j 
turn he presented to the king of Eng | 
land. It is added that he went to thr \
North Pole, by means of his skill i’ j
magic, or the ‘black art,’ but this : 

| magic, or ‘black art,’ may probably s=
That Will Come Into Existence In De have been nothing more than a know 5 

cember. ledge of the magnetlcal needle or com
The following is a list of Saskatche pass, found out about thirty years be- 

Rural Municipalities which come j fore, though not in common use t 
into existence on December 12 of this many years after.

The Regina Trading Co.
NEW MUNICIPALITIES.

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
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appear:
ba:

Attoroey-Oend 
Pictures and 
But Fails to 
Prosecution

V

Acting under in 
torney-Geaerâl Tui 
fernan and a squai 

stripped themen
Johnson-jaffrles I 
Regina Theatre o 

teme 
icture

a Jta
th#pi-

ing to 
geon, 
authority of the 1 
inal Codw which 
ment power to su] 
immoral V obsce

The ay parent 
charge was shown! 
up for trial to the 
urday. Mbr. Buck]
torney-Cteaeral’s I 
evidence to subml 
promptly dismiss 
Trent •

While tibii deci 
expected, It’ harm 
defendants, Barnd 
gina Theatre, and 
lost heavSlg by tj 
tion in preventing 
pictures, nor did ii 
ber of Regina ci 
keenly disappoint! 
action.

The third defei 
Hams, did not api 
urday morning, aJ 
mission »y Mr. B. 
surance that no e 
to exhibit toe fill 
if he recovered tl 
had left the city.

Mr. Embury, on 
Messrs. Groves ai 

"ally stated they 
compromise and 
pared to go on v 
would sot conseil 
The case, as aske 

The magistral 
representative of 
that it would be 

awal. A 
a plea c 

entered, and the 
I unless toe prosec 

to offer, and In 
dismiss the case, 
self in a decided! 
tion, and squirm 
some tttne, but fit 
no evidence and 
missal.

And the end is 
Groves will like!; 
of damages again

a withdri
whichto

Develop 
Victoria, B.C.,1 

eclipsing those oi 
and underlying 
on the Upper Sid 
ed for the Crows 
pany, the Nation 
of Vancouver, an 
nipeg capitalists! 
been gone over 1 
an expert, who 
his return trip y| 
claims, he says! 
miles, and const! 
and richest coal I 
rallwaj will bel 
into the» new cog 
tore. A charter] 
the January sod 
lumbia paiiiamel

Railway 
Deloraine, Ml 

affray, occurred 
N. R. construct 
this tÿwn. For 
homejte south c 
by a man call 
eral inen who 
Wright concei 
carnet to town 
cape was marv 
entered near 

un$ to the b 
not aierious. h 
yet, and owing 
boundary, Mcl 
crossed into tl

ro

4

Mai
.

Philadelphia^ 
strike of the vd 
duc|ors of the 
wan averted 11 
traitors, who 
juat an issue 
early in the J
compromise al

High Rive 
riding acrose 
northwest oi 
noon, Robert 
tractor, was 
«mfl killed t 
dtfrrup. De.
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